JUST IN TIME FOR SUMMER
REGULATE HEAT. REDUCE SWEAT.

WillowWood
ALPHA® SmartTemp

Featuring Outlast®
ENJOY THE SUMMER AND SWEAT LESS.

The Alpha SmartTemp™ Liner featuring Outlast®, the original heat management technology, may help make this your patients’ best summer. This revolutionary liner absorbs and stores excess heat from a residual limb and delays the onset of sweat. The result is less sweating and all-day comfort.

- Revolutionary temperature-control technology blends medical-grade silicone with Outlast®.

- New liner responds to skin temperature: absorbs excess heat & recycles heat back when skin temperature cools.

- Smart new way to reduce sweating in a prosthesis and improve patient comfort.

For more information, call 800.848.4930 or visit willowwoodco.com.